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MY ALMA MATER

The gold and purple sunset
Was fs<ling slowly away

And the slow dreamy chirp of the crickets
Was the end of another day.

Downthe little New York river

On the track of the setting sun
Came a light, warm, gentle wind

And the evening had begun.
On the bank above the riv€ r

Stood a College tall and strong
And from the lighted windows

Came the message of a song.

I listened and it thrilled me;
Ah, it touched a vii)rant string

And through the windows of memory
Sweet bells began to ring.

"When the eastern sun is sinkir,g"
How well you know. the rest,

"Tho'ts of thee, foad alma mater"
Came the words so blest.

- - r--.'.-.-. I.thought of when fint.Ibeard them
--..,*,Iggl-* Of hopes both grave and gay

Which like the dew of morning
Fled silently away.

The friends I have known in the "old days"
Seemed gone to another sphere

But the same old spirit of Houghton
Was faithfully constant here.

And in sunshine or in shadow

In radiance or in gloom
In the heart of the greatest conflict

Its always found some room.

My tho'ts wandered back in memory
To the time when I had begun

My life with my alma mater
And the·heart streams of fun.

Then the times when life seemed dreary
And the friends who pulled me along

And made my life seem happier
With a ring of a cheery song.

And then will I remember

How after the war broke out

Some of our fellows marched away
Jolly, true hearted and stout.

Some of them never returned again
And hearts both "broke and Wed"

And the song of our alina mater
Floated among the dead !

The song rolled on thru the twilight,
I listned, it faded away

And my soul wasfilled with thankfulness,
As I longed for another day.

"0'er the earth her fame had risen
Like the morning light

And she came the earth to gladden
And dispel the night."

J. D W.
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NUMBER 5

DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS LECTURES
ON GERMAN ATROCITIES.

Dr. Hillis spoke to a comparatively large gather-
ing, both by formal addisss and by illustration, for
two hours to a feverish responsive audience. His re-
mnrks bore that pungency which alone eharacterizes
the man who has personally seen And experienced that
which he speaks. The graphic pictures ,which he
brought to us in his forceful, plain manner will be
quite ineffacable for many days to come. Dr. Hillis
showed to us more concretely than we have Reen be-
fore why we were in the war. To quote him, "No
one can ever be the.same after he has once been in de-
vastated Belgium and FrAnce. The Germans have de-
stroyed two hundred and thirty billions of dollars of
property. In their retreat not a single form of de-
struction is overlooked, villages, elds, orchards are
destroyed, wells are poisoned, old men snd women are
wantonly killed. All iendish inventions of eruelty
andincendiari3m are worked.to their greatest capac-
ity."

Dr. Hillis spoke of being by:a barbed-wire cage
which contained thirty Germ»n officers. He spoke to
one and asked him how he was faring, "Oh," said the
officer, "we are alright, we are suffering a little reverse
now but in a few days the good old German God will
come to our aid." Dr. Hillis remarked that the Huns
God was our Devil. They are so vicious and pervert-
ed that they cannot tell the difference between God
and the Devil.

Again Dr. Hillis spoke of the bravery of our
American troops. They are the oply troops, or ours
is the only army, to take a trench and keep it; our
boys never retreated a single inch.

It may be interesting to learn that the Hun pre-
pared even more carefully for peace than he did for
war. He has bought 62% of the great waterfalls
of Switzerland which are capable of supplying electric-
ity to those countries within a radius of five-hundred
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miles. He has bought and holds the bonds of multi-
tudes of tanks, factories of industry in Italy, he has
taken from the countries which he has plundered one
hundred billions of dollars.

After the lecture Dr. Hillis showed us slides of
photographs which were taken and which are kept to
testify against them- on the day of reckoning. And
the proofs are a great plenty and adequate too. He
closed by paying a high tribute to our President who
has been inferior to only one---Abraham Lincoln.

WHAT EUROPEAN WOMEN HAVE DONE
IN THE WAR

The baby was crying fretfully, in fact he had been
cross all day. . His sister could not soothe him,his
mother's efforts were of no avail. little brother was
out in the yard giving some ear-splitting yells which
gave Mrs. Black's aching head another painful twang.
She lifted the baby to her other shoulder with a sigh.
It did seem as if she had had her full measure of care
of late and that very day still another anxiety had been
added to the list: England had declared war against
Germany. ..:When the.news ·,bad spre,d about }lcir
community nearly every man in it had risen at the call
to arms. Among them had been her husband. The
tears coursed freely down Mrs. Black's cheeks. The
baby stopped crying a moment to follow their wet
course down her face, little realizing the Borrow that
was almost tearing out the mother's heart.

"From what source would come their daily bread
now?" she asked herself again and again. Her hus-
band was earning twenty-two shilling a week as car-
cleaner on the Great Western Railway. How would
she and the children get along after his payments
ceased?

This happened in the summer of 1914. By the
next January things did not look so dubious. First,
there was twenty-seven shillings a week as a separation
allowance because her husband was at the front. In
addition to this therc were five shillings more which
Mrs. Black earned at the factory. She was doing her
bit for the war.

It was one of the most significant decisions that
have been made since the world began when women
like Mrs. Black hung up their aprons in the kitchen
and began a new career in the world of industry.
They did not have to enlist. They simply walked
down to a large building on th 3 corner on which a sign
was painted "Women wanted." Women were doing it
all over Europe. They are to be counted among the
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hundreds of thousands. And they do not have to force
their way into this new world. They aren i.w invited in.

Before the war it was said that woman's place was
the home and every other place was man's. This say-
ing is now one of the "back numbers." Every day
battalions.of men go to the front and perish in the
great onslaught. Their places must be filled and who
is there to fill them but the women? The most popu-
lar motto at the present time for the men is "Teach
the Women." At first the men demurred, slying that
women did not have the mental capacity to understand
their work, and that they didn'i have the strength for
handling the tools. But the government took the
work in hand. "We shall see," it said when some
doubted women's mental capacity. Also it promised
to furnish tools that the women could handle easily.

This is the reason that woman is taking such an
important place in industrial affairs at the present
time. If there were any fears in regard to woman's
efficiency and capability they have been done away
with forever. There is evidence of this efficiency every-
where in Europe. She has shown herself to be prac-
tioally ,able to replace aq, map in any calling.»_--1 ,

Take, for instance, Henrietta Boardman. ?Some-
where", in England, this girl has arrived at one of the
highest skilled operations in the munition works, tool-
tempering. She sits before the Bunsjn burner and
holds the tool in the flame while it turils all beautiful

tints of straw color, purple, blue and ied. She must
be able to distinguish j ust the right shad,: for its per-
fection. Sh: dies ths wjrk s, well thit all tin to31
fitters in the shop now have the habit of bringing to
her all their tools to be tempered, in preference to any
of the other workmen. She was the first wom in too!-

temperer in England. So far there has been only one
other. Furthermore, she is considered to be the best at.
her trade in King George's reilm.

Who is not thrilled to admiration and p Itriotism
when he hears of the "Canary Girls" of England?
These girls have cheerfully sacri6ced their cDmplexions,
in fact all their claims to giod looks to work in a facto-
ry where a certain chjmical that is used turns the hair
and skin yellow. "Why should we complain?" they
ask laughingly when someone " comments upon their
bravery. "Just think what the men are having to do.
We are doing so little compared with them."

Probably the women who undertook to do agri-
cultural work were the first who attempted to do "War
Service." This work must go on, whatever may come,
for so much depends on the country's food supply be-
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ing kept up. The women entered into this enthusias-
tically. There is nothing in this particular kind of
labor which they have not attempted. They donned
trousers cheerfully and immediately engaged themselves
in the rather heavy work of plowing, cultivating, hay-
ing and harvesting.

Women in all the warring countries are acting as
mail-carriers and street-car conductors. There are
whole women navies in England who are burying coke
today. Still another very unpleasant occupation of
the one thousand seven hundred and one jobs that
women have successfully undertaken is window-clean-
ing. While walking down the streets of some of the
European cities today an observer would notice women
in the khaki Costumi of industry hanging by ripe sup-
ports at some perilous angle outside the window of
some tall sky-sciper. She is pluckily "doing her bit"
She has licked the K.Lis:r.

Are not these women enough incentive to spur any
p 1triotic person to even greater efforts in the cause of
right? Ought we not to profit by their example?
Ought we not at once look about us to find some door
of industry where we can make use of what talent we
possess? 0 Wo.nen of America! rise te this example.

Do the people ever stop to realize what will be the
outcome of this great feminist movement? After the
women h ive had such an opportunity of showing their
abilities iii carrying on men's work ought there not be
equalit y of men and women after the war? They nev-
er had nor will they ever have again such an opportu-
nity to show that they are not inferior to man in men-
tal capacity or in capability. The world will be bro-
ught to a better understanding of how invaluable are
woman's hands and brains in business that heretofore
has been managed almost entirely by men.

MARRIED AT LYNNDON
PARK

Frances Ethel White Is Bride of Rev. George
Beverly Shultz, of Barberton, Ohio.

FALCONER, Nov- 28 - A pretty wedding was
wlemnized at the home of Mrs. Charlotte A. White of
Lynndon Park, this evening at 8 o'clock when her
daughter, Frances Ethel was united in marrimge to
Rev. George Beverly Shultz of Barberton, 0. The
ceremony was performed hy Rev. Sarah E. Shultz, ,f
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Barberton, the mother of the bridegroom.
The bride was b€comingly attired in white silk

crepe de chene with a veil of tulle held in place by
white sweet peas. She carried a shower bouquet of
white roses, chrysanthemums and sweet peas, and

maiden hair fern. Little Miss Dorothy White a cou-
sin of the bride and Miss Oneida Johnson, a niece of
the bridegroom acted as flower girls. Both wore plnk
crepe dresses and carried pink sweet peas.

Miss M. Enid White, sister of the bride who act-
ed as bridesmaid wore a dress of blue china silk and carr-

ied pink roses and chrysanthemums. Sim I. MeMillen
was best man.

Promptly at 8 o'clock Miss Doris Dyer struck the first
chords of Mendelssohn's Wedding March and to its
strains the bridal party entered the parlor and took
their places under an evergreen arch. After the cere-
mony and the congratulations a wedding supper of four
courses was served. Miss Hazle Dyer, Miss Ruby
Brakeman and the Misses Esther, Ethel, Eva and
Luella Forsberg were the waitresses.

Both the bridegroom and the bride are well known
in this village both having attended Faleoner High
School. Mrs. Shultz graduated with the Class of 1911
and from the Teachers' Training Class in 1915. Mr.
Shultz graduated from the Houghton Theological
Seminary in 1918 and is now taking post graduate
work there. After December 2d the young couple will
reside at Houghton N. Y.

G uests in attendance from away were Rev. Sarah
E. Shultz, Mrs. William Johnson and Oneida Johnson
of Barberton: 0., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burt and Mr.
and Mrs. Harriet Peters of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Hunter of Kennedy, Mrs. Bertha Summerson of
Warren Penn., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer.

The young couple received many beautiful pres-
ents, among them a polished oak dining table, cut glass,
tablecloths, silver ware and many other things.

CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER

All the readers of the Star cannot fail to be inter-
ested in the doings of the Editor-in-chief. Although
in the past he has conducted himself in a somewhat
marve.ous way. we feel that at the present time he
has surpassed hunself. Long ago in the beginning of
things God saw that man was not fit to remain alone
and made woman in order to meet his need. "Bev"
apparently realized this same lack and decided
that it is not good for man to live the life of a her-
mit. As a result of this momentous decision, our edit-
or has taken unto himself a wife.
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Editorial 21 4/.. 1

Utopian Democracy not much. As far bdck as
any one cares to go in the study of ancient nations
and peoples, the careful observer of history will note
one feature of action which will characterize all peoples
everywhere and at any and all times - and that phase
of social life is worship. It is not contended that there

on the contrary many and widely divergent have been
has been or even is to-clay no variety of devotion hut

the objects of worship. Man therefore we may con-
clude is a worshipful being and whether or not he wor-
ships God is immaterial to the contention. The un-
mistakable evidence that he has worshiped something
from the day of his appearence until now proves con-
elusively that he instinctively worships.

Just prior to the French Revolution, under the
influence of the versatile Vollaire, men grew tired of
the Christian conception of God; became weary of the
creeds and pompous ceremonies; despisedthe extrava-
gance of ritualistic and priestly orders; viewed with un-
controlled contempt the bossism of the clergyand the
black ignorance and superstition of the laity, so the
Bolsheviki of t,he French Revolution brushed aside
these old customs and ide is and substituted for them
the deities of "Liberty"and': Equality" and"Fraternity'
It was the assumption of the Revolutionists that the
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ideals for which these words stand could all be simul-
taneously realized and even to-day among our people
do not these words have a peculiar charm, are there
not multitudes who think that these ideals can be ex-
perienced wimultaneously? These truly are the "catch
words" of Democracy yet they are not so "catchy" to
critical minds. Would we, as American citizens,
consent to be under absolute liberty, equality, an 1
fraternity?

Let us examine this doctrine a little closer. If
liberty to the individual exists there will be some who
will develop unequally, because of constitutional traits
of character, because of a more conducive and benefi-
cial environment, and thus the inequality will break
down all artificial equality of social conditions. If
equality exists then society will be deprived of liberty
for some portions of society are m3re energetic and
aggressive than others. Should the st$te or other au-
thority attempt to restrain th)33 wh in an'jitious,
those-4ho are inventive, and kep t'iarn equil wit'.7 th3
vagabond and serf, soon that proced ire wiuld' take
away all incentive for discovery and improvcm .nt and
society would be leveled to barbarism. Do you still
want to have equality? Listen, there are thbusands of
wretched beings toiling in life-destroyin g 63cullatiO 1 1
and should they suddenly drop out of exist 1nce and
should no others stand ready· to fill their placeg the
economic coaditions of the wbrld would' in, gr: itt j
suffer. A thousand devices latent in inventive brains
would quickly make good any momentary lois." In
fact these people continuo to exist after the work which
they know how to perfo:m has ceased to be of benefit
to society. They are employed for a remuneration
not exceeding the price of getting the work done in
ionie bitter and e.isier way. Th:y are, one can read-
ily, see a barrier to the aggressive worker. They hold
progress back, they keep invention down, and still
they say tbat unskilled labor creates the wealth of the
world. The,truth is,. however, they hardly create their
own subsista nee. Now really would it be so truly
utopian to have a Democracy where we had the most
abgolute reign of liberty, equ ility and frat:.rnity?

MARRIED AT LYNNDON PARK
Continued from page 3.

Strange will it seem to recognize Mr. Shultz as a
benedict yet we shall all be glad to see him so happily
bituated. No more shall we behold that pensive, dreamy
look upon his face. Instead of soaring among the
Stars as was his wont, he will suddenly descend to earth
to the realities of refractory nails and green wood.
Far be it from us, however, that his life will be less
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happy than it has been. Even fractious stove pipe
will seem as nothing if there is a gentle word and a

sympathizing smile to mitigate the toils of the irksome
task.

It is very hard to refrain from moralizing a little
and giving a bit of advice to this young couple. It is
a well known fact that people who have .had no ex-
perience have a great deal of advice to give. We
shall, however, curb our desires and leave our friends
to their happiness and to each other. We are sure
that all the Star family heartily joins with us in offer-
ing Mr. and Mr. Shultz our warmest congratulations
and best wishes.

A NEW THANKSGIVING DAY.

As Christians and citizens, as friends and neigh-
bors' as a community we are met together to rejoice
and to praise God for his blessings and mercies on this
New Thnnksgiving Diy. Ye,, this is a New Day.
Our President has said it well in his n,table proclama-
tion a few d.iys ag,: "We hive special and moving
eius:to be grateful and to rejoice. God has given us
p..ace: . . . not pe ice alone, but the confident promise
of a new day... in which justice shall replace force and
jealous intrigue among the nations.... A new day
shines about us in which our hearts take new courage
and look forward with new hope to new and gre:lter
duties."

The pt Thanksgivines were great days that
marked the passing of great crises in our history. We
would not minimize them. Had it not been for them
we hid not had this grand New Day. Those were so
proviucial' in the very nature of the case cireumscribed
intheirsco,)e, this is a univers il Thinkagiving Day.
Don't you catch the inspiration of this hour! Hark!
from little Serbia and Mon tenegro, from stricken
Armenia, from classic Italy, from huge, lumbering
Russia, from sturdy, old England, and big-hearted
America, from heroric France and brave little Belgium
from men and women and littli children there arise to-
day a universal Thanksgiving shout; "Peace ; Peace !
Praise Jehovah; Praise Jehovah !"

Let me inquire what is the meaning of this new
day? The answer is found in the philosophy of the
Thanksgiving attitude, enforced as it is by the recent
world events. Says Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, Pastor
of the Broadway Tabernacle, "Gratitude is not merely
a thing of beauty, it is a source of power." Consider
the fretful, peevish person. the man who worries, the
man who never hias time to stop and "count his bless-
ings, business is so pressing." That man is sapping
his vitality an,1 undermining his strength. Henry

Bergson, the noted French philosop her, has voiced
the same thing in his observations of the German and
French peoples. Some of us were inclined a few years
ago to doubt his prophecy as to the out come of the
war. But we know now he was right; for as Carlyle
has aaid, "The seer is a prophet because he sees the
truth, and the truth is ever fundamental and eternal."

The truth Bergson saw was just this: The Germans
were an ungrateful people in that they ever sought to
vindicate and elevate themselves by the force of might.
Their god was the god of the undel world called Mere
Efficiency; any way to get there and the devil take the
hindmost. Such a spirit consuming its own vitals,
without power of renewal, was bound in the end to
empty itself and come to naught. But the French
were agrateful people. Their force was the force of
right that could humbly wait the vindication of the
world. Their god was god of the upper world, above
themselves; something more than Mere Efficiency.
Theirs was rather the god of the good Samaritan who
was willing to go out his way to lift a brother, even
though he must lose time and money in the act. Such
a spirit of gratitude, depending not upon itself but
some thing higher than itself had power of renewal,
was ever adding to instead of Mubtracting from itself,
and could never be defeated.

And this is the meaning of this New Day for the
nations and for the world. Will the nations learn the

lesson? That depends on how we answer the question
Will I learn the lesson? Let us then here highly re-
solve that in the year ahead we will remember oftener

to say "Thank you" to our friends and especially to
those across the sea to lend a helping hand wherever
we can find a need: Above all let us lift our hearts

very often toward heaven and offer a heartfelt "Thank
the Lord."

And even in Germany, yes even cruel Germany,
and in Bulgaria, and Turkey, and Austria-Hungary
there is a- sense of great relief, and there are those who
in increasing number will join the glad thanksgiving
shout, "Peace, Peace, the divine dove of peace has
come."

1Open Forum
One of the things that Thanksgiving helps to

bring about is a thoughtful reflection upon the good
things that have come our way thru the year. Each
.f us started io think of our happy lot as soon as the

preparation for Thanksgiving began in earnest. Then
with a heart full of love we especially thanked God on

5
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Thursday. Most of us thanked God for his benevo-
lent care over our school.

Those who are not intimately acquainted with the
school maybe do not realize the way God has been
working in our midst. The school year started with

 more Christian boys and girls than ever before. Their
devotion to true principles and love for God has made
Houghton even more than in some of the past years a
Holiness school. Their prayers and testimonies ring
for God. It makes one hungry for the religious ser-
vices to commence. During the year at different times
young people have given their lives to God. Particul-
arly is this so among the boys. Doesn't the reader feel
we surely have something to praise God for? Hough-
ton has always been a blessing to anyone who has at-
tended but this year in a greater measure it is true.
Glory and praise to our living Redeemer.

Reader, what does school life mean to you? What
are you here for anyway?

Well, of course you say for an education, but do
you fully realize the importance of an education and
the wonderful privilege that is yours today, but to-
morrow has passed away. is left far in the dis-
tance never to return again.

Your mind is carried back to those years spent in
the old Sem, your cheeks moistened with the warm
tears which are freely flowing, yes, your very heart
throbs within you. Ah! why is all this? How well
you remember your negligence while blessed with such
golden opportunities, the matter weighs down heavily
upon you, you seek for consolation but there is no
mercy for you now. No kind teacher to instruct you,
no sweet voice to lend encouragement, your school
days have passed, your opportunities are forever bur-
ied.

Is this going to te your cry?
Thank God these great privileges are still within

your grasp, the matter lies with you not to come short
ot your duty.

The quality of sarcasm is not desirable;
It cometh as a firebrand from Hades

Upon the person closest by:
It is thrice curst---

It curseth him that hits and im that's hit;

His sceptre shows the force of mirthful power-

'Tis most cowardly in the mighty,
It becometh the fool less than his cap and bells;

An attribute to laughter and mild pleasure,
Wherewith are passed the slowly moving hours.
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But sareasm is outside this sceptered sway,
It is enthroned in the hearts of cowards---

It is an attribute of the evil one, himself:
And sareasm doth then show likest his

When it cometh from an unbridled tongue.
Mutt and Jeff.

Locals

Mr. Harry Bullock and family attended Thanks-
giving with relatives at Cattaraugus.

Miss Ruth Houghton spent Thanksgiving with
her people at Cattaraugus.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson spent Thanksgiving

with their son Volney Wilson.

Mr. Charles Wedver and daughter Ruth are visit -

ing their son and brother Earl and family at Hornell.

Mrs. Hester, Mr. Visser and Zola Kitterman went
to Albany to attend the Student Volunteer Band Con-
vention but were notified when they got there that
there would be no convention until later.

Mrs. Myra I.ee spent Thanksgiving with her hus-
band at his parents' home. Mr. Lee had a few days
furlough from Camp Dix.

A few young people enjoyed a fine time at Rev,
A. D. Fero's on Friday evening.

Miss Ethlyn Stebbins is home on a six weeks va-
cation. She is a graduate nurse of the St. Luke Hos-

pital of Utiea.

Rev. A. D. Fero has gone to take up his work on
the Forksville charge.

1 Alumni Notes 
Dear Readers of the Star:

Everybody is wondering what ha:,

gone wrong with the Alumni Dept. of the
Star. The facts of the case are that

tlic member of the Staff who is supposed
to locate the whereabouts of old students

and report them to y,•u has been com-

pletely under the weather for several
weeks. Indeed it has been a long trying
time, for I have been so seriously ill for
beven long weeks that even yet I am un-

able to do any remding or writing but am
dictating this lettei as Mother writes it.
I have heard from some Houghton stud-
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ents, and it has surely helped to cheer
the tedious days of suffering. Getting
well is a slow process because it has been
Spanish Influenza followed by nerve ex-
haustion. The doctor hopes I will be
well by Christmas, and I surely will be
happy to have escaped thus easily.

Atumni, readers and old students, do not
fail to send the Star a letter telling where
you are and what you are doing. Soon,
v€ry soon, we expect to have all the grad-
uates of the classes from 1912 to 1918 10-
cated. In the next issue we will tell you
about the graduates of last year and other
old students who were in school then. A
letter was received not long ago from one
of the Alumni with the request that the
present student body at Houghton could
be introduced to the Alumni through the
pages of the Star. If some member of

the Star Staff would write up an article
telling us as much as you can about this
year's new students we would appreciate
it. Such a personal introduction would
help us to und 3rstand better who is tak-
ing part in the good times you are having
this yeir at Houghton.

With best regards, I remain,
--····-· r:'3'*r,6- -Sincerdly y-6urt;1 -

(per M. A. H.) . Leona K. Head.

MANDAVILLE

REAL ESTATE Co.
WE CAN SELL THAT FARM

Ask for bulletin of Farm Sale.

OLEAN

e

*08tudet

Wal*@rans
(Ideat)

roufil*i)Pen
*ClassdBLecture Room
Technical Shop ££P-Study

See

College Book Store

They have'En, t
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Olean's Big Department Store

The store with a syndicate purchasing power

We are now

Showing Everything

that is New in Coats, Suits,

Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

Women and Misses

at Moderate Prices

The leading Dry Goods

Bell Bros Inc Carpet, Furniture and
Drapery House in

Fall and Winter Millinery

Prices Reasonable

You are invited to call.

EVALYN BLATCHLEY

FILLMORE, N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y

'(The Home of -Good I,aundry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.
Branch Agency in Houghton
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Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furnish your house in the

FURNITURE
line from cellar to garret.

The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. PHIPPS, FILLMORE, N. Y.

CLARK AND ANGELL

Undertaking and Furniture
Auto Hearse

Belfast N. Y.

YOUR SHOES

REPAIRED

While You Wait

Tony Midey Fillmore, N. Y.

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
Home Trade

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT

Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; I f out of stock we will send for it and

divide Profit. Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

QUAYLE

Steel Engravers
and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen
to

American Universities

New York Albany Chicago

25 West 42nd St. 19 Chapel St. 64 E. Randolph St.

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST
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KELLOGG STUDI0
Xmas Photos

FILLMORE Friday Oct. 18
Nov. 1-15-29.

CUBA Studio always open

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

We Have

The Largest Stock

of

General

in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y,

The Houghton Star

Houghton Seminary
with- the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)

THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00per week with room heat-
ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities. for self-he;p
For catalog send to

JAMES S. LUCKEY. President.

WILES

Ladies!

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

You are cordially invited to visit our
Millinery Department and inspect the
New Fall and Winter Hats.

New Fall and Winter line of Ladies
 Coats, Sweaters, Silk and Serge

Dreases, Skirts, Waists, Underwear,
House Slippers, Neckwear, Shws-etc.

All Ready with the latest in Gents
Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Underwear,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Etc.

All Kinds of Warm
Rubber Footwear

THE JENNINGS CO.

BELFAST, N. Y.

December I

Snappy Smiles

lf anyone sees Mary rising don't be
alarmed, for after taking a huge spoonful
of baking powder it wouldn't be aurpris-
ing.

Eddie'B Papa:-"Little Eddie, sre you
content with your tests?"

'Yes Sir, I answered all the questions."
"And how did you answer them?"
"I said that I didn't know."

"I understand that your son has got his
B. A. andhis M. A."

"Yes, but its his P. A. that supports
him."

Miss Mosesin Physics exam: "What
happens when a lightgoes into the water
·at an ar,gle of forty-five degrees?"

Bright Max-"It goes out."

Child-"Father, what is a vacuum?"
Parent-Vacuum? why, 'aint you never

learned that in sehool? It's where the
pope lives."

Examiner-"How is Central America
divided?"

Pupil-"By earthquakes."

Lie on your back and spit straight up.
It is decreed that it will not fall in your
face. For further information Bpply to
Willie Mae, she knows, for she tried.

There seems to be some little trouble
since Mr. Bruce has taken to giving Miss
Fish small presents, chewing_gum for ex-
ample.

Alzadacs and Mary's favorite. haunts
are barnyards on dark nights. Exciting
adventures are to be had in such places.

As A stetimer was leaving the barbor of
Athens a well dressed young passenger.ap-
proehed the captian, and pointed to the
dissent hills i nquired, "What is that
white Ituff on the hills, captian?" "That
is snow," replied the captain. "Well"'
remarked the lady, "I thought so myself,
but a,gentleman has·iust told me it was
Greece."-Young people




